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Two studies show that when attitude certainty is high, empowered consumers resist social influence by discounting others’ opinions.

When attitude certainty is low, however, they intentionally diverge from others’ opinions. This reactant response seems to be triggered

by a decrease in confidence in empowered consumers’ sense of power.
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EXTENDED ABSTRACT
A consistent finding in consumer research is that attitudes to-

ward products, services, and consumption in general can be influ-
enced by other people’s opinions (e.g., Bearden and Etzel 1982). 
Nonetheless, recent studies suggest that power may play an im-
portant role in determining how people respond to social influence 
(Galinsky et al. 2008). This line of research maintains that power 
increases consumers’ reliance on their own attitudes, and leads to 
evaluations that are largely unaffected by the opinions of others. In 
the present research, we propose that while power indeed enhances 
resistance to social influence, it is likely to produce different resis-
tance outcomes, depending on the degree of certainty with which 
consumers hold their attitudes. 

Attitude certainty refers to the subjective sense of conviction 
a person has about his or her attitude. Higher levels of attitude cer-
tainty are associated with reduced motivation to process external 
information (Tiedens and Linton 2001). Because power tends to 
magnify the influence of subjective experiences (Weick and Guinote 
2007), we expect empowered individuals to be particularly sensitive 
to the effect of attitude certainty on motivation to process informa-
tion. Thus, when feeling certain of their own attitudes, empowered 
consumers may be less motivated to process other people’s opinions, 
and as a result, may express evaluations that are uninfluenced by 
those opinions. This “immunizing” effect of power under high atti-
tude certainty is conceivably what Galinsky et al. (2008) observed in 
their study. In contrast, when attitude certainty is low, we expect em-
powered consumers to attend more to other people’s opinions. Ironi-
cally, when attitude certainty is low, empowered consumers are also 
more likely to interpret these unsolicited opinions as undue pressure 
to conform and to express opinions that intentionally oppose those 
expressed by others. 

We propose that this reactance effect arises because the sub-
jective experience of uncertainty weakens empowered consumers’ 
confidence in their own sense of power. This sense that their power 
is in question, in turn, could make empowered consumers more sus-
ceptible to interpreting others’ unsolicited opinions as a threat to their 
freedom to express independent evaluations, which then triggers the 
reactant response (Brehm 1966). 

We tested our predictions in two experimental studies. Study 1 
featured a 2 (power: high vs. control) × 2 (attitude certainty: high vs. 
low) × 3 (feedback: positive vs. negative vs. none) between-subjects 
design. Participants’ sense of power was manipulated using a prim-
ing technique adapted from previous research. Attitude certainty was 
manipulated using direct versus indirect experience with the attitude 
object (puzzles). Participants were asked to indicate their evaluations 
of the puzzles on a feedback sheet containing either 10 positive feed-
backs, 10 negative feedbacks, or no feedback. 

As expected, there was a significant power × feedback × at-
titude certainty three-way interaction (F (2, 190) = 5.46, p < .01). 
Analysis of the low attitude certainty condition yielded a 2 (power) 
× 3 (feedback) interaction (F (2, 190) = 13.26, p < .01). Empowered 
consumers rated the puzzles more positively when exposed to nega-
tive feedback (M = 8.57) than in the baseline condition (M = 7.00, 
t (30) = 3.04, p < .01). They also rated the puzzles more negatively 
in the positive feedback condition (M = 5.02) than in the baseline 
condition (M = 7.00, t (30) = 2.68, p = .01). In contrast, low power 
consumers’ evaluations varied in the same direction as the evalua-

tions of others (F (2, 190) = 6.98, p < .01). There was also a signifi-
cant power × feedback interaction (F (2, 190) = 4.33, p < .01) in the 
high attitude certainty condition. However, the pattern of results was 
different from that in the low attitude certainty condition. Consum-
ers with low power still conformed to the opinions of their peers, 
whereas empowered consumers’ evaluations did not vary across the 
three feedback conditions (M Positive = 7.35, M None = 7.24, and M Negative 
= 6.80, F (2, 190) = .70, p = .50).

Study 2 was similar in design to study 1, but featured three im-
portant differences: (1) the evaluation object was a new product; (2) 
attitude certainty was manipulated by asking participants to generate 
either two or eight arguments in support of their attitude toward the 
product idea; and (3) we also assessed participants’ power certainty 
and their perceived threat to autonomy.

The results for evaluations were consistent with those found in 
study 1. In addition, to assess the proposed mechanism, we tested 
two mediation models. Focusing on empowered consumers, we first 
tested whether power certainty mediates the effect of attitude certain-
ty on perception of threat when the consumer receives unsolicited 
feedback (moderated mediation model). We then tested whether per-
ceived threat to autonomy mediates the interaction effect of power 
certainty × feedback on product evaluations (mediated moderation 
model). Consistent with predictions, the first model indicates that the 
indirect effect of attitude certainty on threat through power certainty 
is significant in the negative feedback condition (95% CI = -2.44 to 
-.99), but not in the no feedback condition (95% CI = -.62 to .43). 
Furthermore, the second model shows that the indirect effect of pow-
er certainty on product attractiveness, through threat is significant in 
the negative feedback condition (95% CI = -.54 to -.22), but not in 
the no feedback condition (95% CI = -.13 to .04). 

This research contributes to the literature on reactance and con-
sumer conformity by delineating the intricate role of power as an 
important determinant of consumers’ response to social influence. It 
also adds to our understanding of the cognitive processes triggered 
by power. For example, prior research indicates that power acts pri-
marily as a determinant of thought confidence. Our studies, however, 
show that power and attitude certainty can have independent as well 
as interactive effects on subsequent cognitions. Thus, while the pow-
erful may generally be more confident in their thoughts, they also 
behave differently when their thoughts are held with more or less 
confidence. 
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